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ESET® NOD32® Antivirus
version 3.0
– Business Edition

ESET NOD32 Antivirus Version 3.0 Business
Edition is a highly effective security solution
designed to protect business computers from a
wide range of malware and other threats. Using
advanced ThreatSense® technology, ESET NOD32
Antivirus detects future threats proactively,
minimizing the window of vulnerability left open
by traditional signature-based detection. Its low
resource utilization and small footprint make
it very efficient, even on older hardware, yet it
supports the latest operating systems and 64-bit
processors. ESET NOD32 Antivirus detects and
disables viruses, trojans, worms, spyware, adware,
phishing attacks, rootkits and other Internet
threats that may pose a security or financial threat
to businesses. Its comprehensive and proactive
protection is unrivaled, yet it also has a very small
system footprint — improving performance and conserving bandwidth.
The included ESET Remote Administrator provides centralized deployment and
management, and scales easily from small offices to enterprise-sized networks.

Key Benefits

Proactive Protection

Award winning ThreatSense technology combines advanced
heuristics and malware signatures to deliver the best Zero-Day
protection.

Precise Detection

Accurately identifies known and unknown threats. Consistently
wins top awards from testing labs and recognized for having zero
false positives.* Businesses will bypass false alarms that cause
confusion, loss of time and resources.

Lightweight

Built to ensure fast system startup, utilizing less system resources
than competitors. More room for other business applications to
run, increasing employee productivity.

Fast

Highly optimized code ensures file scanning and updates are quick
and efficient, maximizing work performance.

Remote Administration

Ensures hassle-free installation, centralized administration and
seamless updating within a network environment. Five users to
the hundreds of thousands can be managed through Remote
Administrator saving resources, time and money.

*AV-Comparatives.org, December 2007
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Best Detection
zz ESET is the leader in proactive threat protection, with more Advanced+ awards for superior
threat detection than any other vendor since May, 2005 *
zz ThreatSense® technology detects more than 75% of new, unknown, threats heuristically –
before a signature update is available. It detected most variants of MyDoom, Netsky, Bagel
and Mytob heuristically **
zz ESET ThreatSense is the only antivirus technology that has not missed a single In-the-Wild
virus in rigorous Virus Bulletin VB100 testing since May, 2002 ***
zz ESET has the only product with zero false positives in retrospective tests conducted by AVComparatives ****

ThreatSense® Technology

Fastest Performance
zz 40 MB/sec average
scanning rate on
Windows XP x64 ***
zz Up to 34 times faster
than the leading brands
under Windows XP ***

Minimal Resource
Utilization
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zz Optimized engine uses approximately 38 MB memory on average
zz Uses less than 80 MB (100 MB if mirror feature is enabled)

Documentation
The product comes with the following documentation:
zz Product Quick-Start Guide (PDF for download)
zz Operating System Integrated Help (F1-key)

System Requirements
Processors supported:
Operating Systems:

Memory:
Disk Space (download):
Disk Space (installation):

Intel® or AMD® x86 and x64
Microsoft® Windows® 2000
Microsoft® Windows® XP (32 and 64-bit editions)
Microsoft® Windows® Server 2003 (32 and 64-bit editions)
Microsoft® Windows Vista® (32 and 64-bit editions)
33 - 38 MB, on average
16 MB
80 MB (100 MB if mirror feature is enabled)

* Source: AV-Comparatives.org, 2007 ** Source: AV-Test.org, June 2007 *** Source: virusbtn.com, 2006 **** Source: AV-Comparatives.org, Nov. 2007
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